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is biblical,
·NortllcoH
October is tradidesignated as Pastor/Staff
Month and churches
llUake advantage of this opporio honor .God's servants, says
Orthe<)tt, church-minister relafor the Tennessee
Convention.
as Southern Baptists pride
on being 'people of the
However, many of us have a
limited Bible, especially when
to honoring our pastors and
Northcott observed.
is biblical for a church to recog~.a honor the godly ministers
1::111>1'1111'> faithfulflock..oLGod,
m.l'l'l'l'l'lrn~,.n-

-....u,~ ..

ssid.

of
j::hu®b- well a:re NORTHCOTT
of double
lt:\;J.itul.Y those whose work is
and teaching'' (I Timothy
Northcott related.
le~m '.!elders" in this reference,
as other New Testament refr--·-·... interpreted by some scholan:d"A... to pastors, he continued.
veteran TBC staff member
that churches could take a lesi"olnAfrican American congregaaffairs

of the several blessings I
received from my black coland friend Willie McLaurin is
!!BtiDUlDY of how African Amerirreg~ti4()ns honor their leadorthoott shared.
.......,,.., confirmed that in my own
rieJlce, having bad the privil~ge
in several of our black
):!lE~s. It is inspiring to see the
the black minister is treated by

~not talking about blind alle-

:e. I am talking about the kind of
•tful response that comes with
f:lbtical awareness that pastors
&I eft' are divinely called to their
8Dd therefore deserve to receive
~ due them. Anglo churches
I learn a lot in this area from our
:an American churches," he said.
M Honoring, page 3
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Conferees consider traits of healthy families
By Linda Lawson
Baptist and Reflector
BRENTWOOD -"How do healthy families interact differently from those that are
dysfunctional?" asked Philip A Coyle, academic dean and professor at the Psychological Studies Institute, Chattanooga, a graduate school utilizing faith-based principles
for therapy and counseling.
Coyle, a graduate and former professor at New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary, outlined his research findings
on the healthy family at a four-hour conference Sept. 25 at the Tennessee Baptist
Center in Brentwood. About 60 pastors,
couns-elors, therapists, editors, and others
attended.
''To me the word 'family' is a holy
word," Coyle said. "If you don't know
what healthy. looks like, how can you lead
someone out of dysfunction?"
In his most recent study, Coyle has
identified 14 characteristics of healthy
families, beginning with the ability to
solve problems and manage conflict effectively. The next six traits include spouse
affirmation, open communication, boundaries/organization, family rituals, trust,
and sexuality.
Healthy families solve problems

"Healthy families are active partici-

pants in problem solving," Coyle said.
"They have more potential for possible
change. They're more resilient."
Healthy fawily life includes humor
and physical touch, he said. "Not a single
healthy family reported trust to be an
issue in their relationships."
Affirmation, the second trait of a
healthy family, includes the ability for
husband and wife to truly enjoy one
another.
"I think one of the best gifts you can
give your children is to really love your
spouse," Coyle said. "God wants us to be
fully alive."
Parents in healthy families affirm
their children by telling bedtime stories,
knowing where their children are, hugging and kissing them, and frequently
saying "I love you," he said.
Noting the average American couple
spends 15 minutes a week discussing
their relationship, Coyle said healthy
families average two and one-half
hours.
"Healthy families are open. They talk
frequently and they're honest about what
they think or feel," Coyle said. "Have ·
meals together. It may make the biggest
difference in your relationship. If you
want to strengthen your marriage today,
go home and learn to listen better."

One established, the other new _

The characteristic, boundaries/organization, "simply means rules that define
our relation~hips," Coyle said. ''Members
of a healthy family pretty much know
what the rules are."
Citing examples, he said a common
bank account reduces trust issues, parents have clear and shared leadership,
and the uniqueness of each member is
celebrated.
Rituals, traditions connect
With the fifth trait, Coyle said family
rituals and traditions bring a sense of
connectedness among members.
''The wackier the tradition the more
meaningful it seems to be," he noted. "It
says, 'this is who we are. This is how we
celebrate.'"
Rituals and traditions characterizing
healthy families included outdoor recreation activities, family vacations, birthday and holiday celebrations, and meaningful conversations during mealtimes.
With the sixth characteristic, trust,
Coyle said, "a healthy family is trusting
and trustworthy. Vulnerabilities can be
expressed without undue fear."
Also, in healthy families members confided in one another more often, spouses
were sexually faithful, and conflict rarely
surfaced over trust or accountability.
-See Conference, page 2

Sparkman pastors two nearby congregations
By Connie Davis Bushey
each Sunday, reported SparkBaptist and Reflector
man.
.
He's also following the ·
MORRISON, MCMINN- example of his missionary
VIIJ.E - Since he is a former friend in Mexico, who leads
US. Marine, one might guess seven congregations.
Chris Sparkman is a go-getter.
"They
inspired
me,"
That is true if considering explained Sparkman, who
the fact that Sparkman is pas- served in the Marines four
tor of First Baptist Church, years following Desert Storm.
Morrison; church planter/pasIdentifying a need
tor of Living Waters Church,
As Sparkman drove to and
McMinnville; and part-time from his job at the association
ministry assistant, Central office he saw a low income
Baptist Association, McMinn- neighborhood. Interested in
ville.
church planting, he started
Sparkman also is a hus- kriocking on doors and getting
band to Sherri and father to to know the residents._
He consistently heard from
b oys, G. a b e, 6, and Luke, 1.
"rm no Superman," ex- the residents that they didn't
plained Sparkman. He's sim- feel comfortable going to the
ply following the examples of nearby churches.
some great folks who have
Sparkman
did
more
been his role models.
research and folind . that
One is his former pastor in 22,000 unchurched people
Michigan where he grew up. lived within five miles of this
Jim Combs leads Faith Bap- neighborhood although four of
tist Church, Waterford, and the biggest churches of the
three other churches started area are located within two
by Faith Baptist. He speaks to miles. Those churches are traabout 7,000 people each week ditional in theirworsb.ip style,
and preaches seven times he added. Sparkman won-

dered how a non-traditional
church would be accepted.
He had taken the church
planting training of the Tennessee Baptist Convention.

STANDING IN FRONT OF First Baptist Church, Morrison, are

Tim Stone, left, music minister, and Chris Sparkman, pastor.
The two men also lead Living Waters Church, McMinnville, as
worship pastor an~ church planter/pastor, respectively.
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Fe.e ling God's call to help the
people he had met, he began
the process needed to develop
a church and receive funding.
- See Sparkman, page 3
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Senate adds
homosexuals to
hate crimes bill
Baptist Press

na ional I s ate news

Christian colleges more than chapel,
classes, says Union president in neY# bel
Union University news office

NASHVILLE- Christian colleges and universities must go beyond offering chapel services
and Bible classes and teach students how to
approach every sphere of life from a Christian
perspective, according to Union University President David S. Dockery in his newest book.
Renewing Minds: Serving Church and Society
through Christian Higher Education, published
by B&H Academic, became available Oct. 1.
"Renewing Minds is a call to reclaim the best
of the Christian intellectual tradition," Dockery
said. "In this context we need more than just
novel ideas and enhanced programs; we need
distinctively Christian. thinking:."
That means, Dockery writes in Renewing
Minds, that Christian institutions ofhigher education must embrace the idea of a Christian
worldview that is built not on two types of truth
- religious and philosophical or scientific.
Instead, a Christian worldview is based "on a
. universal principle and all-embracing system
that shapes religion, natural and social sciences,
law> history, health care, the arts, the humanities" and every other discipline of study with

application for all of life.
•Grounded in the best of the
Renewing Minds calls for serious •nJJ 11
the great ideas of history and the pe
issues of our day," Dockery said.
Dockery has been president of Un.,
sity since 1996. Under his leaderabiji.
versity's enrollment has increased fi•
more than 3,300, and the number of
increased from less than 2,000 to tat
4,700.
He has also served as chairman artJ
of the Council for Christian Colleg aa aDd
sities and is a contributing editor for Oil
ty Today. He is the author or editor
Dockery said "Renewing Minds"' is
invites Christians to love God with
and to "think Christianly" about the
"In that sense it is an invitation to )
and to recognize the importanc:e of the 1i
mind," Dockery said. "It calls us bolb •
and to instruction, to genuine ChtlsWm
ment and to serious scholarship."
The 264~page book retails for $19.
available at LifeWay Christian Stores
online retailers. LJ

WASHINGTON - The Senate voted Sept. 27 to add homosexuals and transgender ed individuals to the classes protected
under hate crimes laws.
Supporters of the controversial measure gained its passage
as an amendment t o the Department of Defense authorization
bill, purportedly to make it difficult for President Bush t o veto.
The White House, however, has
promised a veto by the president, even if it is part of the
Defense bill.
"I hope and pray that if this
bill makes its way to the president's desk that he will fulfill his
promise to veto it," said Richard
Land, president of the Southern
Baptist Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission (ERLC).
The Senate passed the
amendment, sponsored by Sen.
Edward Kennedy, D.-Mass.,
with a voice vote. Passage was a
foregone conclusion after senat ors approved a cloture motion
to end debate on the amendment. The vote was 60-39, giving
backers exactly the number of
votes required to bring the
amendment to the floor for a
vote on passage. All 39 "no"
votes came from Republicans.

toward punishing thoughts and
beliefs, since the motivation of a
person charged with a hate
crime would have to be evaluated: In addition, some critics
warn it ccmld lead to suppression of speech that describes
homosexual behavior as sinful.
Supporters of the bill contend

the racial, ethnic, or sexual identity of the victim.
"It's called blind justice for a
reason," he said. "It is why the
symbol for law is a blindfolded
woman holding the scales of justice. It's called blind justice
because justice should be meted
out based on actions, refusing to
take into account the particular

The president has the upper

it would on,ly cover violent crim-

identities of perpe trators or vic- ..

hand in the battle over hate
crimes expansion. The Senate
and House of Representatives
each would have to achieve a
two-thirds majority to override a
veto. The House, for certain, is
far short of that goal. It
approved in May a similar
measure as a stand-alone bill
with a 237-180 roll call, 41 votes
short of a veto-proof majority.
Current hate crimes law protects traits such as race, religion, and national origin, but
the bill's opponents say the n.ew
legislation would grant protection based on lifestyle. They also

inal conduct.
"People should be prosecuted
to the fullest extent of the law
when they commit crimes
against persons or property,"
Land told Baptist Press.
"It is a dangerous mistake to
try to separate and elevate some
crimes of violence as being more
heinous than other crimes of
violence because of the purported motives of the perpetrator or
the identity of the victim. Murder is murder and should be
prosecuted to the fullest extent
of the law, regardless of the possible motives of the murderer or

warn it would move federal law

tims." a

former Samford
president to lead
Bush initiative
IABCU news office

WASIDNGTON - Thomas E.
Corts, executive director of the
International Association of Baptist Colleges and Universities
(IABCU) and foFiller president of
Samford University, has been
named to a new position related to
President George W. Bush's inter-

m..a

national education initi
He will be respol
coordinating U.S. fo·
efforts to support •
around the world.
Corts, 65, was in :
September 24 when F
Laura Bush annou:
appointment at a lur
global health and liter
Corts will b.elp coon:

nearly $1 billion spent
by the U.S. for eduCl
grams, in a multitudE
oping countries.
He said he would
at the pleasure of the
which likely means
would not extend beyo
President Bush.
Corts will leave lr
post September 30. IIJ
to be leaving the org8J
52 Baptist colleges an
ties," he said. "I was n~
ing for a job, but I 1:1
make a genuine con•
Corts explained. LJ
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Continued from page 1

"There's nothing better than
. being in love and having the
opportU.nity to commit for a

lifetime," Coyle said.

Healthy sexuality a gift
He called healthy sexuality,
trait seven, "a gift from God"

Characteristics of a healthy family
Philip A. Coyle, academic dean and professor at the P-sychological Studies lnstiMe, Chattanooga, lists 14 characteristics of
a healthy family.
(1) Collaborative problem solving
(2) Spouse affirmation
(3) Open communication
(4) Boundaries and organization
(5) Family rituals and traditions
(6) Trust
(7) Healthy sexuality
(8) Family of origin
(9) Religion, faith, values. morals
(10) Community connectedness
(11 ) Family time and interests together
(12) Physical and financial wei-being
( 13) Resiliency
(14) Behavior management

and cited the imperative of sexual attraction between spouses
with parents comfortable being
physically affectionate in front
of their children.
The last seven traits making
up the 14 characteristics of a
healthy family included family
of origin; religion/faith/values/morals; community connectedness; family time and
interests together; physical and
fina..'lcial well-being; resiliency
after crisis, loss, and- stress;
and behavior management.
In the area of religion, faith,
values, and morals, Coyle said
the most important predictor of
health is not attending church
but prayer.
"Families whose children's
names were mentioned in family times of prayer were healthier," he said. Also, healthy families reported more frequent

conversations with t
dren about God.
With physical and
well-being, Coyle sai
families provide phys:
and shelter, pay debt
for proper nutrition,
and sleep. Healthy
also eat fast foods ·
and tend to have a sta
orientation, Coyle ret
Citing the resilie
Coyle said healthy
"rebound better ftoo
ty."
Tony Rankin, c
and famiJy ministries
for the Tennessee Ba
vention, said, ?or th•
or six years we ba\
variety of means to a
families across the at
"Family is and aug
the top of the list of
we do." c:J
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,s ~~~~~~ ac~ept Christ at Greater Kentucky Lake crusade

lfcta Knox
·
and Reflector

·

- Westem District
Assoc·i ation, located
reported more than 890
ems during i.ts Greater
rcKv Lake "Go Tell" .Cru""!!U!.I:=II~IJr the week of Sept. 15-19,
:;uu.6 ·. to d.ll!ector of missions

.

Go
was
. Tell Crusade
.
DIII:J..,dll exCiting," said. Twilbeck.
doing extensive follow' who made deci«ltllti~· people
during
crusade.
abun_poured
bless-

~IJt~;ion

deci- TWILBECK
which
more than 200 salva£)llllrs':L l lE~cisions dunin.g a Wednesyouth emphasis, : and
270 rededications.
to Twilbeck, the
resp:~· hna for this event actually
over a y.ear ago when an
~~~tti.onal prayer team start-

ed praymg about the crusade In
March of 2007, the team c~nll,; . . tri
l d
tacted "Go "'
~e
m1ms es e
by Rick Gage of Dul th G '
S
.
u ' a.
urvebymli~ the roughly 300
new · e evers and others
crowdin . the latfor fi
1 t It g . all ~ fi m or the
s:~ea Gar c 0
our-~ay. cru' a~e proc_ aimed, With a
.tthie~m . .of comm~tted foll?wers
.·H. s· Size' we
· · can
· tu.m
. Pans and
.J enry" County upside down for
es;s.
. .
.
-or Gage, 1.t 1~ . not JUSt. ~
empty expressi~n, m_st~ad, It IS
the f~cus of his ~ 1 ;mstry. He
orgam~:s crusades m ~ountys~at cities across Ame~ca not
s~ply to evoke professions of
fru.th, .b ut to help those w~o
truly are ~ved make a comnnt~ent for Jife.. He comes alongSide churc~es m the area ~o help
t~em continue to. evangelize the
City long after his group leaves
forfthe next town.
We wan.t each pers~n. we
touch to. become a :rre~l disciple
for Chr1~t a~d a. d1fferenc~maker for Chris~ nght there m
that c~mmumty and get
plugged .mto ~ local ch~rch so
they can cont~u~ fulfillmg the
Great CommiSSion, not only

t.

there b t b d "
·d G .
who
u a roa.' saJ..
~g~,
. . la~ched his evangelistic
mrmstry m 1990
·
More than 10,000 people
attended the Greater Kentucky
Lake Go T ll C
d S t 16
.
~
rusa e, ep . 19, m Pans, a town of about
10'000 people in Henry County.
An estimated 4,())00 area residents were present the last
night·
The crus~de was mostly
spons?r~d by Westem District
Association along ~th. its 34
churches. The associatiOn put
up the seed money for the cru~ade ~d then began networkmg With. other churches in the
~ea. This included other Bapt~st churches, non-denominatlonal churches, and the Church
of God. Almost 60 churches from
Henry, Stewart, and Benton
Counties, participated in the
crusad~.
.
Bes1~es Gage servmg as the
evan~e~is.t,. other program personalitles mcluded music director Chuck ~ullivan of Grayson,
Ala., a prruse team, and Rick
Stanley of Atlanta, Ga., who is
Elvis Presley's step brother, as a
speaker.
Even though the crusade was

·
h~ld mghtly at the Henry Coun~
High School football field m
p ·
h
'
ans, t e crusades team also
held a pre-evangelism youth rally
Sept. 15 at Memorial Park, Paris
h
· '
w ere 10 people made decisions.
Ther~ were also sessions at the
local middle and high school;
Henry County Correctional Center, Paris, where 126 decisions of
' were recorded; and at
s a1vat Ion
Bethel College, McKenzie, a Presbyterian college, where 100 decisions were reported.
During youth night, over
1,000 youth attended on
Wednesday. Around 2,200 people packed the home side of the
football stadium nightly, which _
averaged out to 8,000 people in
attendance for the week. People
who did not sit in the stands
chose to sit in lawn chairs
around the football field. The
crusade was broadcast nightly
over the radio.
"There were several 'Godthings' that happened during
the crusade," added Twilbeck.
Among the "God-things" were
the large number of decisions
that were made and meeting the
budget that had been set for the
crusade, he said.

"It was great to see how God
worked, because people prayed
for this crusade for well over a
year and the weather was perfeet "Twilbeck shared
'
.
He also noted it was "overwhelming to see that many
yo_Un.g people make decisions for
Christ on youth night."
Gage underscored that a profession of faith is only the starting point for the crusade team.
The focus after that is to connect
every person with a church for
immediate follow-up.
"Every. decision, every night
is taken back to an office, and all
that data is inputted into a computer," Gage said.
Gage said the push is to start
follow-up for discipling, but that
every decision also offers further
potential evangelism opportunities.
"We tell them, let's follow up
now. Let's fish while the fish are
biting," he said.
Gage's organization holds the
churches accountable, pushing
them to make sure everyone is
contacted at least once within
72 hours. 0 - This article also
includes reporting from Will Hall
of Baptist Press.
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rkman pastors two nearby congregations •••

nued from page 1
described Sparkman, and, especially
he found a Hispanic church important, "welcoming." Only a very few
would rent its space to the begin- dress in Goth or black clothes, he added.
c.ougregation. Sparkman started u MQst lookjust.like us, he explained.
tl:rWlV evening Bible study there.
Christians need to learn from this,
Feb. 4 the Living Waters Church said Sparkman. In response, he has
first Sunday rooming service leamed to be non-judgmental and wela.<
m. Only three people from the coming. With anyone he meets, hut espeattended, said Sparkman. cially with Wiccans, he focuses on buildtac>On more were coming and people ing relationships and trust to the point
having a great time.
where~he "can talk to them about Jesus
may have tattoos, piercings, Christ."
People may have problems, but he
or need someone to buy them
doesn't focus on them, explained Spark~st after the service because they
eaten, described Sparkman. "But man. When he meets "bad or negative
can love," he explained. They may people," said Sparkman, he realizes that
"I've got exactly what they need."
"sin sick," he explained.
To relate to new people, he uses four
told about a woman who needed a
guidelines he learned from knocking on
:ji:J'-"l~ wrote in her prayer journal what
she needed. She and the Living doors in Michigan where he grew up in
congregation prayed for her need. the independent Baptist church. In the
woman not only obtained a job, conversation, consider first family, then
salary is exactly what she wrote interests, next religion, and finally your
and prayed for minus her tithe, message, said Sparkman.
ir"lf"-"•tt Sparkman.
It's as simple as finding "something
Pother man started attending Living that we can connect with," he said. He
Chln"ch afte:rr Sparkman learned also keeps it simple. iFor e1tample, some·~e,aed $75 to Fepau his car. Spark- times he just asks people if they would
gave him what he needed. The man accept a card about the church.
Another approach to outreach was
~~~'Fl. only started attending but he
held reeently by the congregation of Livtwo ladies with hjm.
ing Waters. The church worked with a
~veral students attending Living
~:rs are former Wiccans. Wicca is a · neighborhood g~s station to offer gasoline
at 15 cents off the price of each gallon.
~f system which. worships satan.
parkman said he regularly meets The offer was only made for two hours.
b l'PU.JP ale
involved in Wicca. They are The ev.ent drew about 2,000 people. It
~logetic about their involvement, he only cost Li~g Waters about $300.
Members of the church distributed
]thY d. He's even ,seen cars with bumper
flyers to all of the customers and many
{J1Jin '-ers promoting Wicca.
[e speculated that Wicca is of interest were personally invited to the church.
Today Living Waters draws about 35
{)eople disenfranchised from the
rch of Christ church. Former Church people each week to Sunday rooming
brist members often don.'t join other worship.
First Baptist, Morrison
estant churches because the Church
Sparkman said he also is excited
brist tel!-ches that Protestant ehurchre, for instance, ~orshlping in.corre~t- _ abeut llis ministry at First Baptist,
Morrison. He· has served the church for
~cause they lise musie.
~icea ·is·a '"spirituaL community-based · about a year, and a half. Sparkman came
lJ) of people" who are "tolerant," to--the church fr.om First Baptist, Dover,

Honoring your •••

- COntinued from page 1
where he was pastor.
First Baptist is a great church which
Northcott encouraged churches to
set .aside a Sooday in October (or any
draws about 100 committed members to
Sunday -m orning worship service, said . month fo.r.. th._p.t matt~r) to affirm their
love and appreciation "for those who
Sparkman.
are ·call:ed. by GOO."
It may seem like he spends a lot of his
He . off~r.ed several suggestions for
time on Living Waters, but he also minjsters to the members of First Baptist and · · celebratiir~f ·~ Pastor/Staff Appreciation Day•.~·' ·
·
invites people to First, Morrison. It part. . Ffrst; .h¢·npte'd, just set a date. He
ly d~pends on the type person he meets,
encom~Eid -~hu:rch leaders to check
said Sparkman.
wit~ the pastor and/or church calenFirst Baptist is more traditional and
dar tQ· sele§t a date that will not conLiving Waters is non-traditional with
flict with otlle.r events.
contemporary music. Of course, the two
Seco~{tlY, he continued, find a team
churches are located in different commuwi.llingc~
the event. It could be
nities, about 15 miles apart, added
members -~ large, the personnel comSparkman.
mittee, or -.a comi?ination- of both. He
Because his first calling to the area
alsQ cited the importance of publicizwas to First, Morrison, Sparkman scheding tlie. event and creating interest.
uled the activities of Living Waters
DUring the event itsel( Northcott
around First, Morrison. Living Waters
sugge~ giVing the pastor and staff
meets on Sunday moming and Tuesday
persomdizea · ·appreciation through
evenmg,
eithep a ~itincate or plaque or a gift
Wayne Terry, church planting team
certifrcatete.aJ'd. .
leader of the TBC, commended Sparkman for what he is doing and recom- . Me -~~-noted a reception for minismended that pastors of small churches . :fers:aad.: stall could be·held and during
this lifm~:tli¢Y: :col1ld be given a book of
consider· starting another chureh to
letters- tiDed ~th note$ of love and
enlarge their outreach and ministry.
appreciati-qn fr-om the congregation.
God's work
NQithcott also suggested having a
Sparkman said God is the one making
special time of prayer for the pastor
all of this possible.
.
and church staff.
To do this,· God has worked through
"The most important thing a
First Baptist, which allowed Sparkman
churc~ cal! do for its pastor and staff
to start Living Waters Church. God also
and their families is to lift them up in
used Tim Stone, minister of music at
prayer," Northcott stressed
First Baptist who also serves as worship
Whatever methods or means of
pastor of Living Waters Church.
e~ressiPg appreciation really doesn't
Sparkman thanked Don Pierson of
matter as long as churches show their
the TBC staff and Dave Shelley, pastor,
love and sup~rt for their 8~ he
Westwood Baptist Church, Murfreesnoted.
boro, who are his mentors and friends.
"It is clear ftom Scripture that the
Sparkman also credited the TBC
faithful and dedicated ministers of our
Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions
churches are worthy of appreciation
for :funding Living Waters Church.
andho:p.or," he said.
"We are seeing.God answer prayer in
For additional inf9rm.ation or suga great way. The most important thing is
gestions, contact Northcott at 1-800the lives we are seeing changed," said
558-2090, ext. 2099. LJ- Lonnie Wilkey
Sparkman. a

plan

'

''BuilJing healthy churches empowered by the presence of

In this issue of "Church Health Matters," we are
attempting to focus on the value and importance of fellowship
and networking.
I grew up in a church where we sang the simple chorus of
"Blest Be the Tie That Binds" every Sunday. I knew personally
1
almost everyone in the church and especially those in my youth
group.
So what is fellowship to you? Is it a planned party, a church social,
donuts arid coffee before Sunday School, a Bible study? And the list
goes on and on.
I personally think that because of who we are and our busyness, that we have
missed out on lots of opportunities in our churches for true "koinonia"
fellowship. We attack life at a frantic pace. We rush in; and we rush out. We
barely know our neighbors much less our fellow church members.
Networking, we live in a world where we hear this buzz word all the time. Is
it TV networks, cable networks, we are talking about? How about cell phone
networks? Or perhaps, "working the room" at a business meeting to see who we
can meet? Or maybe for you it is, working the hallways at major church
meetings and conventions? So what is all the hype about being in a network? _
For me it is all about relationships, like getting about the busin c:s.s of getting
to know people - their joys, their sorrows, their needs. It is about living life with
some folks who.you have some comn:ion interests, goals, and life stage.
There is tremendous value in "true" fellowship and in "intentional"
networking. It is through these relationships that are built on Christian love,
respect, encouragement, and support that last. These are me people in all our
lives who will be there for me long haul and yvill stand with us in the tragic times
of life and celebrate with us in the happy times.
One last word of encouragement, we are better together than apart. I hope
you will begin to be intentional in planning church fellowship opportunities and
fmding a network of people that you can invest your life in.
As church leaders, we are in the people business so it oniy seems a natural
thing that we would be good at implementing and planning good fellowship
opponunities within ~e church and outside the church.
-We live in a world where being connected and staying eonnec~ed is essential.
A strong network of folKs coming togetller with mutual hnerest, common bond,
acceptance, and support is essential for us as we build relationships.
For information on fellowship and networking contact me, Bruce Edwards,
Tennessee Baptist Convention youth ministry. Included below is more contact
information for members of your state missionary staff that are available to help
you and your church with helping establish networks and build strong church

-

fellowship opponunities.

Bruce Edwards
Youth Ministry Networks/ .Reqeation & fellowships .... .•. (615) 371-2094
Bill N~rth.c:on
Pastors/Staff •.. . . .......••. . ..... . .... . . . .... , .... (615-) 371-2099
Willie Md..auren
Pastors/Staff/Black Church...... . ...... . .. .. .... . ..... (615) 371-2011
Don Pierson

Prayer Networks .............. . ..................... (615) 371-7909
Tony Rankin

Family Networks ...... . •.....• . .........•..•...••.. (615) 371-8136
Gene Williams

Men's Networks .•••.•.•.•.•.. . •.•.•.....•......•••. (615) 371-2064
Denise Brounp
Women"s Networks ....•.•...•.••.........•...••..•• (615) 371-7920
Kim~

Missi011 Team Networks . • . . • • • • . • . • • . • • • . . • . . . . • • . • . (615) 371-2021
S11m:Halt
Dc.coo Networks ••.•..•.•..••..•.••••...•....•.••• (61S) 371-2019
Mark Miller
Minisn:r of Ed•arion/Sunday School Diaeaors. • . • • • • • . • • (61S) 371-2MB
Vtcki~
autdhoocl ~ ....................... . .......... (615) 371-2081

Valerie DII.W.Oa
Pr~ Networb ..................... ,. w • • • (615) 371-2082
Paul ('Jerlr

Music:IWonhip Networa •••••..••••••••••••••••••••• (6t.S) 3n-2Mt

.
Do you recall the scriptures where John asked Jesus
about.a man who cast out devils in Jesus' name? Jesus
told John that if
man was doing this it is, because
he is for us and not against us.

with you.
1. Working together the Student LeadershiJ

this

(SLN) has made an impact on our

sdj

about influence for example duripg
observances like "See You At The

This passage reminds me that we are all responsible
for a kingdom vision when it comes to reaching tb.e
lost. This is where aetworking talents, gifts, J:esources,
time, and energy pay off tremendously:
·
Jesus established the first network as He traveled
around enlisting disciples. He didn't tell His disciples
that they were going to be in competition with eacli
other to see who could win the most lost, take up tire
largest offering, and brag ahout who had the largest
'
.
Sunday School attendance on any given Sunday. He
gathered a group of men from different walks of life
and taught them to walk the same walk. They were to
.
travel the world winning the lost.

-

Do you recall the days after Pentecost when all the
convened sold everything they had and distributed it
evenly among all those in need? Again, this is th"e basis
•
of networking.
J

..

I have been involved in the Student Leadership
Network of Northwest Tennessee. We have met for
lunch every Tuesday since its concepcion.

networking together we can make sure
school has the resources they need
(SYATP) prayer times. If tragedy hits a
a few phone calls is all it takes to have a
of Christian counselors available for assi:
By working together six years ago, our n•
S~N prayed a~out reaching beyond

church walls to bring teens and adults to
the same time we prayed for this to

ru

Tennessee Baptist Convention contactec

.

the possibility of hosting a CONNECJ
considered this as an answer to prayer a
working togethe-r to host one of L
· cONNECf rallies in the state ofTenna

I

,.

is locate<_! in C>J!e of the most rural pam o
•

3. The friendships that have formed within
are prtceless. We Jearn from one anotbe
for each other, offer each other advice;
share resources.
•

Our network has been funcrionin.g since 1997, and
wtt- have witnessed God take a small group of youth
pastors with a willingness to work together impact an
entire community. Instead of youth departments
competing for all those lost teen souls, we have joined
forces to reach more than we ever could individually.
Let me share just a few of the benefits of networking

Networlcing is serving thTough our IDI
jesus did. Jesus netWorked, because He k
could be accomplished by

workiM ~

against each other.
(Hagan is ministeT to srudtnu ar
Church, Union City.)

CaM

What Are the True Values of
"'etworking?
By T101 Holcomb
Networking is a social structure that promotes relational connections.
These connections produce opportunities for learning, taking next steps .
in life, arranging for events, creating defining moments, and enabling
personal strengths.

a
thai the most valuable aspect of ministry
1g is the strong relationships that develop. In
~chnologically advanced culture, there is
rou can do as well in the local church as
.c u•ou implementing community-based events

early years of leading a youth network in
-~~ee, I saw the focus shift from planning
[tetaucmshif>S and then personal care for each
'1hPn God moved me from East Tennessee to
it was difficult leaving my
· and friends who were a part of our network.
end of my involvement there, it seemed
were good to force us to get together, but
1 r.u.•.&~ was in working together. Often, we
pnc1e in each other when there was no safe
~en;on in whom to confide in our respective

-.;

were a couple of important pieces to the
led to the longevity of that' network. First,
!Plat the relationships in the network enabled
the storms in our local church
~Mi<:e I was a student minister at that titne,
J3~1iruaent ministry was always very transient.
p,: 1mo:st part during the 17 years that I was a
lllifwc:»rk, the core group remained the same
very little. The average tenure in their
the !JlCn and women in that group
to be greatly lengthened by their

involvement in our network. Even when they were
tempted to run, there was the anchor of that group to
keep them in place.
The other piece that we often discussed was the
pastoral aspect. Although I started out with that
network thinking that it was about event planning and
coordination, it quickly became a group of youth
workers and ministers who took care of each other.
Since I was the oldest and longest tenured, I became
the pastor to a whole generation of youth workers.
Just as we know that in our churches, affinity draws ·
people together. It also works that way for youth
workers. They need a place and a group who
understand the unique frustrations and joys of student
ministry. They need a place to vent when they are
frustrated with fellow staff members in their churches.
Mostly, they just need someone to listen from time to
time, ~ffer encouragement, pray, suggest ideas, and
most of all just be there. That was the beauty of our
network.
Now that I am a pastor, I am working hard to find
that same fellowship with other pastors in my area. I
truly miss the relationships and kindred spirits that
can be formed apd sustained through an affinity
network.

My youngest son is a member of a social fraternity. He joined his .
fraternity while in college. Over the past several years I have enjoyed the
conversations with him about the connections he m ade, the information
he gathered, as well as the opportunities he has brokered for others. All
of this happened, because of an intentional social network he became a
part of in college.

All of us have social networks, groups of fri<?nds with whom we share
life: For the most part being a minister, my network is related to the
. church. This network may be like your church. Members who are not
family that you could have conversation, take to lunch, enjoy coffee, and
maybe even do business with them. Most of us limit our network to the
familiar.
On the other hand, social networks are relationships that span the
interpersonal to the international.
What are some of the ways we build these. social systems? T he easiest
formation of networks is through commonality. If you watch people,
you can see parents with a preschooler gravitating to other parents of
preschoolers. They have a lot in common. There are other affinities that
generate opportunities for networks.
My oldest son and his wife are traveling soccer parents. One of our
granddaughters is a highly skilled soccer player. Although our son has a
wonderful business with many custome rs, his social network is enlarged
through this traveling soccer club to include a multi:-s(ate network.

o

(fackett is pastor ofFirst Baptist Church, Columbia)

What are the values of networking?
Networking is normal. Networking is fairly easy for most people.
You m eet someone at a home owners association or a new work
colleague. The expansion of your network is a normal occurrence of
life. However, even though it is normal, a person's personality can
restrict how the networks grow.

o

Networking creates strong relationships. How valuable are the ties
that we have with some people, because of work relations, sports
interest, or church mission trips? These ties provide "war stories" or
"memories Jeplayed over and over again." These memories enhance
the opportunities for more networks to develop.

o

Networking flows out of the work we are involved in. Multiple
social networks result from people working together. As mentioned
earlier mission trips, youth camp, and church-wide clean up days
provide wonderful ways to build networks. The positive nature of
these experiences dig deeper into clarifying who someone is and ··
helps understand why they act the way they do.

Chaplain's Retreat, carson Springs Baptist
Conference Center, Newport
YMU (Youth Ministry University)
Baptist Center, BrentWood
New Work Pastors &Wwes Retreat, Unden Valley

o

Networking helps you broker relationships. You have probably had
experiences like this conversation. "I know this guy who knows how
to do that, and if he doesn't he knows someone who.does." This is
probably one of the most valuable elements of networking. It is
brokering new relationships and setting people up to discover new

Baptist Conference Center, Linden
JAM (Journey into Adventures in Missions)

o

Fall FOCUS, Forest Hills Baptist Church, Nashville
Tri-State Ca~Camp Cordova, Cordova
Church Ubrary Conference .. Middle Tennessee,
Tulip Grove Baptist Church, Old Hickory
JAM (Jounaey into Adventures in Missions),
Tuscul~m Hills Baptist Church, Nashville
Kid Fes~ Middle Tennessee State University,
Murfreesboro

Manley Baptist Church, Monistown
World Hunger Day

resources.
Networking helps you gain insights about different kinds of people
who make up the network. The connections we make at work,
through our kid's activities, or in mission/ministry projects increase
knowledge of the people around us.

Networking helps us tinderstand ourselves. I encourage you to
maintain your attention on these possible new connections, because
networks lead to powerful opportunities.
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is just the opposite - 52 percent say Mormonism is not
Christian.
The study was conducted in
August among 3,002 adults. Pew
did not release data on the
beliefs of all evangelicals across
all races. Significantly, people
were categorized as evangelical
simply by saying they would
identify t hemselves as either
being "born-again" or "evangelical."
Robert Bowman Jr., a Southem Baptist apologist and an
expert on Mormonism,· said
Mormonism is not a "valid,
authentic, faithful expression of
the Christian faith." He serves
as the manager of the apologetics and interfaith ·evangelism
team for the Southern Baptist

Poll examines
beliefs about
Mormon religion
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE A slim
majority of Americans believe
Mormonism is a "Christian religion," although a slight majority
of white evangelicals who attend
church regularly think otherwise, according to a new poll
conducted by the Pew Research
Center and the Pew Forum on
Religion & Public Life.
The poll found that American
adults, by a margin of 52-31
percent, believe Mormonism is a
"Christian religion." But among
white evangelicals who attend
church at least weekly, the data

To the best of our knowledge all'
ads in the Baptist and Reflector
represent legitimate companies
and offerings. However, one
should always use caution in
responding to ads.

Pipe Organs
New

& Service

North American Mission Board.
"From an evangelical perspective, Mormonism is not
faithfully or soundly Christian
because it deviates from historic, biblical standards of orthodox Christianity," Bowman told
Baptist Press in a statement.
Evangelicals are not "singling out" Mormonism, Bowman
said, but are reaching the same
conclusion t hey r each about
such groups as Jehovah's Witnesses and the Unification
Church, both of which claim to
be Christian but depart from
essential biblical beliefs.
"Our intent is to draw atten-

trends

tion to the serious differences
between Mormonism and biblical Christianity in order :that
believers may be prepared to
share the truth with their LDS
{Latter-Day Saints) friends and
loved ones," he said.
'fhe Pew poll also found that:
(1) Sixty-two percent of
white mainline Protestants
believe Mormonism is a Christian religion, as do 52 percent of
Catholics and 43 percent (a plurality) of black Protestants.
(2) Forty-two percent of
Americans who say Mormonism
is not a Christian religion say
they'd be less likely to vote for a

Help Preserve the Future of the B&R
An endowment fund for the Baptist and Reflector has been
established at the Tennessee Baptist Foundation. TBF staff can
help you in securing the future of the official newsjournal of the
Tennessee Baptist Convention. For more information about leaving the B&R in your will or making a contribution to the endowtnent
fund, contact William L. "Bo" Childs or Gary Coltharp at the TBF at
(615) 371 -2029.

"

Mississippi Baptist Minister to Host

Myrtle Beach
Ocean Front
Corner condo, smoke-free,
pool view and lazy river.
Cell phone: (843) 602-0466
Home phone: (843) 248-4561

MINISTRY - MUSIC
Seeking person to plan and lead
.music, also seasonal musical/
dramas with adult, youth, and
children . Bachelor's degree
requ_ired , seminary preferred.
Details
www.fbcjoelton.org.
Resumes may be e-mailed
to popvern @bellsol:Jth .net or
mailed to Music Search Committee, First Baptist Church, 7106
Whites Creek Pike, Joelton, TN
37080.

New Lower Rates For
Term Life Insurance!
Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male)
Age
$150,000
$300,000
25
$11 .08
$13.39
$11 .35
$13.91
35
45
$19.76
$30.45
55
$42.45
$73.24
$103.46
$194.78
65
Please call The Insurance Store
(Knoxville, Tenn.) Toll Free
1-80Q-583-o970, 9·9 Mon.~sat.
Level premiums that do not increase for
the first 15 years. Written by an A+ life
insurance company. Preferred Male rates
illustrated above. Please call for other
ages and Female rates.

..............
• • • •

McMinnville FBC is seeking a
music/worship leader. See
SBC.net for more information.
Send resume to jolunsford@blomand.net or 834 Indian
. Mound Dr., McMinnville, TN
37110.

Affordable Beachside &
Beachfront Vacation
Condos Fall Specials
Gulf Shores & Orange
Beach, Alabama

MINISTRY - STUDENT
First Baptist Church of Henderson, Tenn., is accepting resumes
for the position of full- time minister to youth. Please mail to Attn:
Youth Search Committee, 504 E.
Main Street, Henderson, TN
38340.

www.gulfshoresconclqs.corn
(over 50 units to choose from)
2 nights efficiency sleeps 4
beachside 5234.00: 4 nights 2
bedroom sleeps 6 beachside
5428.00: 2 nights 1 bedroom
s leeps 6 beachfront 5328.00: 4
nights 2 bedroom sleeps 6 beach front 546 1.00 Prices include everything (rent-tax-cleanup-parking)
(205) 556-0368 or (205) 554-1524
(expires 10/31/07) shrimp festival
weekend not included

+. .. +. +.
••••••••••••

Seeking part-time youth mtnrster. Prefer husband & wife. Send
resume to Pleasant View Baptist
Church, 1464 Lakeshore Road,
Talbott, TN 37877.

.Is Your Van Safe? -·_ send-for.a. FREE CD!
..

.

Carpenter Bus Sales, the l'Xclwive BUJ Provider for
Life lPay Church BUJu, not only sells buses ...we keep
up with safety i ssues, legislation, regul ations and
insurance considerations ...
JO y ot4

can malce an informdJ purcha.~t. I

FREE CD

If yoo are still transporting your Church
members and guests In a 15-passenger
van, and you're not sure about the safety
issues or your llatXIities. let us send you a
FREE CD etitilled IS YOUR VAN SAFE?
Request online: carpeuleo"'MM8 camo._,..,.
Email: lntoOcarpenleftMie com

America's 11 Church Bus Dealer
1-800-370-6180 • carpenterbus.com

...________________________

.

. ru1se
And Pacific Northwest Vacation
On June 6, 2008, join your Spiritual Director, Baptist Minister
Rev. Billy Williams on this 15-day vacation including a 7 -day
deluxe Alaska Cruise with Holland America Line and a 7 -day
Pacific Northwest vacation with Your Man Tours. Devotions will
be made available daily while on board ship and some days on
tour for those in the group who wish to participate. Rev.
Williams, now retired, has served as a Baptist Minister for 48
years. For 23 years he was pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Gautier, MS. He and his wife Rebecca have cruised Alaska's inside passage three times befme. Or:~ce in 2005 as a
Your Man Tours Baptist Chaplain on this same vacation package and again in June 2007. They liked is so much they're
going back in 2008! They look forward to returning as your
hosts visiting the land of the midnight sun during the year's
longer daylight hours; during the last two weeks of pristine
springtime. Your group will fly into Seattle for a night before a
scenic motor coact~ drive to Vancouver where you'll board the
five-star ms Statendam. Next. travel through a wondrous
maze of forested Island and glacier carved fjords. past
charming coastal villages. migrating whales and calving
glaciers to Juneau. Skagway. Ketchikan and spectacular
Glacier Bay. · After the cruise you'll start a six..night motor
coach tour with daily sightseeing visiting British Columbia; the
Cascade Mountains; Washington; the Grand Coulee Dam;
Lake Coeur d'Alene; Montana; two days at Yellowstone (Old
Faithful) National Park, West Yellowstone, Grand Teton National Park; Jackson Hole, Wyoming; and in Utah: the Great Salt
Lake, Mormon Tabernacle, and more. You'll fly home after a
night in Salt Lake City. Prices for this 15-day vacation start at
only $1998 (per person, double occupancy). Included is the 7day deluxe Alaska cruise, port charges and taxes, lots of r::.notor
coach sightseeing throughout the Pacific Northwest, 7 nights
hotels, transfers, and baggage handling. Add $600 for roundtrip airfare from Chattanooga, Nashville, Memphis or Knoxville,
TN. Add $700 for round-trip airfare from Huntsville, AL.
$100 deposits are now due.
Friends and famity are welcome.
For Information, reservations, brochure, and Rev. Williams• letter call:

'YOUR MAN' TOURS
1-800-968-7626

Mormon for prwichnt
(3) Forty-nine perc
Americans say thev
•great deal• or ..,;.
Mormonism. while 5
say they don•t know
"nothing at alt.•

MINISTRY- M~
First Baptist Church
Tenn., is seeking an ex
full-time senior past
responsible for all a
ministry. For cons
please forward your 1
First Baptist Church,
289, Martin, TN 38~
Angela Bynum or
fbcmartin.org.

++++
Cedar Grove Baptist
currently seeking a full
tor with a passion for tt
of God, willing to serve
rural SBC/CBF ch
Maryville, Tenn. We ar
growing area of th
Mountain foothills witt
desire to reach this c
for Christ. Please ser
no later than Nov. 10
Search Committee, CE
Baptist Church, 5~
Creek Road, Mar)
37804.

•).,. + +
First Baptist Churct
Tazewell, Tenn., Is see
time senior pastor.
degree and experle
ferred. Please send re
sermon tape, CD, o
FBC, Pastor Search (
P.O. Box 248, New Ta
37824. Resumes
through Oct. 15.

~···

Lincoln Park Baptist
now acceptiRg appll
pastor of this inner c
Resumes, personal s
and references shoukl
c/o Pastor Search ~
830 Chicamauga Ave.
TN 37917. Visit our
LincolnParkChurch.or1
mation about our chu
apply online.

++++
Full-time bivocatlon
FBC of Noel is seekln!
vative SBC pastor.
available. Send resur
Baptist Church, P. 0
Noel, MO 64854
wayne26el@ earth link
MINISTRY·
ASSOCIATE PA
FBC, Pulaski is too~
associate pastor/m
education. The churct
ing church that wanlt
with experience lr
School and disciples!
send resumes to
fbcpulaski.oom.
MINISTRY- POE
Middle TN church 18
business administrl
www.fbcjoelton.org t
Mail resumes to 71

Creek Pk. Joelton, -,.
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~~--=..X~ reflet tions

~iving still the most
....~,~ way to reach people
Wilkey, editor
churches across Tennessee and our nation are
. ..,u Cooperative Pr0gram month in October.
people may view the Cooperative Program_as
" I contend, however, that it is still the best
any denomination has developed to fund minstate, around the nation, and across the world.
Coopet:ative Program was established in 1925
• 1..,,..., aiiDual meeting of the Southem Baptist Conin Memphis. Prior to the Cooperative Program,
!!tJpmg of Baptist entities was a "free for all." Who"sell" their entity the best to local churches
the most money.
Sullivan, a former Southem Baptist Convenlit~SlOient and· agency head (Baptist Sunday School
nescrmeo it like this in his book, Baptist Polity As
time when the Southem Baptist Convention
r"'--,..ln the point of setting up the
l"~wa~lr l=ll •
Program in 1925 was the
Southern Baptists could
;...,.,,., from soliciting and change
J:m;toJ:'1.4~au~y proper word, elicitother denomination plans have
many strengths and so few
sses.- Baptists who practice
· Program giving will supand indirectly everything
WILKEY
Baptists do."
said. ;;
is not perfect. Not everyone agrees with how
~D.IJlY will be spent. But the same is true within
h, ...,,h budgets. The solution is not to "designate"
this does, in effect, is lead us back to pre-1925
key word is "cooperative." We :may not agree
r:r...,_ expenditure, but we can agree with the ulti-

of any budget, whether it be at the local
~associational, state convention, or national conlevel, and that goal is to do what is necessary to
~"..."' message of J"esus Christ with people who do not
~Ll· That's it in a nutshell.
Cooperative Program has worked since 1925 and
~ontim1e to work today and in the future - if we
to and we don't get in the way. Sullivan wrote
CP "has been able to stand the test of many
C\M!IDSlDle attacks and will continue to do so because of
undeniable merits."
_
~e11tio1n politics ·a side, the Cooperative Program is
most effective way to reach people wi~h the
tot!:Ell pl.Elss~~.ge of Jesus Christ. May we all lay aside our
personal agendas to cooperate together by givthe Cooperative Program. 0

Quality
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Bible teaching

job one

By Jim Clayton

Focal Passage: Matthew 5:1-12
Introduction: Hr. Warren
Wiersbe called them "BEattitudes."
They open the Sermon On The
Mount, and Jesus uses them to
focus our attention on the qualities
of kingdom citizens. May we use
them to renew our commitment to
become all He has called us to be.
Learning from the Teacher
(vv. 1-2) -Jesus has been throughout Galilee teaching and healing,
and His reputation has begun to
spread. Everywhere He had been,
His teaching was about the kingdom of heaven, yet many were not
understanding His message. On
this day, the sight of the crowds had
spurred Jesus to more fully explain
what the kingdom of God was
about. He "sat down," customary for
rabbis when they taught, and He
began to teach them.
We choose the voices we pay
attention to. Jesus' disciples chose
to learn from Him. That is what disciples do, and when we choose to listen, He will always teach us what
we need to know and do.
Live the upside down life (vv.
3-10) - A teenager once said,
"When I became a believer, it was
as though my whole world had been
upside down and for the first time
was turned right side up." From the
world's point of view, the believer's
life is an upside down life.
We call the teachings in this passage "Beatitudes," a term from the

Latin word "beatus," which basically
means "happy." They describe the
qualities of our Lord that He had for
us.
The first quality is being "poor in
spirit" (v. 3). This is not desirable to
worldly people. They value self-confidence and pride. Jesus turned that
upside down. We must admit we are
sick before we turn to a physician,
and only when we understand our
spiritual destitution will we turn to
the Lord in repentance and faith.
The second quality is for "those
who mourn" (v. 4). Jesus' meaning is
spiritual mouming, mourning over
sin. It is mouming over the toll sin
takes in the world. And, to those
who hold a secular world view, this
is truly upside down. So many
mourn over sin only when they get
caught. Yet, when we recognize our
own sinfulness, we are comforted by
God's forgiveness and restoration of
fellowship.
The third quality is a "gentle"
spirit (v. 5). The gentleness of kingdom citizens flows from being poor
in spirit and mourning over sin.
The fourth quality is for "those
who hunger and thirst for righteousness" (v. 6). This is no casual
desire for an aftemoon snack. It is a
personal longing for a right relationship with God and with other
people.
The fifth quality is being "merciful" (v. 7). The word stems from a
word meaning compassion. It
describes love and kindness m
action.

Od.7
The sixth quality is being "the
pure in heart" (v. 8). It is the opposite of the world's view, which says
everyone has a motive, a hidden
agenda. Jesus describes those who
regularly confess their sin and
receive divine cleansing.
The seventh quality is being "a
peacemaker" (v. 9). Loving God and
loving our neighbor involves helping people who have fallen out of
relationship with one another,
beginning with ourselves.
The eighth quality speaks of
"those who are persecuted for righteousness" (v. 10). By allowing Jesus'
teachings to shape us, we will
inevitably aggravate, irritate, even
infuriate some whose values are
shaped by an unbelieving world.
Willingly suffer for godliness
(vv. 11-12) Jesus knew what
believers would encounter. God's
people have endured all kinds of
persecution, and in parts of the
world, are hunted down and murdered for their faith. Are we willing
to serve the Lord, even though a
high price may be called for if we do
so? It is a question each believer
must face. We can be glad and
rejoice when persecuted, knowing
that it truly is worthwhile. - Clayton is senior pastor of Dixie Lee Baptist Church, Lenoir City.
r

Watch your words

doesn't pass this· test, he keeps his
mouth shut.
When I went into denominationFocal Passage: Matthew 12:22al work, w~ joined a new church
37
In one country church I heard of, and enjoyed the orientation for new
it seemed that every business members. I appreciated the chalmeeting resulted in a heated battle lenge that was issued to us: "if you
and more ill will. At times, their are not either part of the problem
pastor had to use a gavel to keep or part of the solution, don't talk
order. As they continued to wrestle about it." That was great advice.
in conflict, the pastor challenged Too many Christians for various
the people about thinking through reasons rush to judgment when
their opinions and not rushing to they likely do not know all the
judgment. On that note, one leader facts. As a pastor, I know that some
proudly proclaimed how "I just say of the facts may involve confidenwhat I think." Actually, he thought tial information that must not be
a ·way with words
h e was boasting of a virtue when iii shared. Problems and disunity arisreality, he was the source of much es as people draw conclusions from
of the ill will in tlle church. We are incomplete information. Then, they
all well advised to choose our words ·proceed to discuss it with others
before speaking. The Bible is clear leading to disunity within the body.
in James 3:5-6 that, "Even so the While some of this may have a sinis not a home until it's loved in.
tongue is a little member and cere-intent of concern, it is damag1 the only key that fits the door;
boasts great things. See how great ing to the body nonetheless.
rise a house is just a building
When Jesus went about doing
a forest a little fire kindles! And the
shelter lies within and nothing more.
tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity. kingdom work, He encountered
The tongue is so set among our criticism at every turn. The intent
•A"'11111 o.ent, cottage, duplex, or mansion,
members that it defiles the whole of this criticism was not innocent.
body, and sets on fire the course of but designed to discredit the Savrnishings don't play that big a part.
nature; and it is set on fire by hell.~ ior. I wish I could say that the
. .. -. >-to-date conveniences don't make it
_ In the book A Passion for Preach- intentions of some people are any
'f as a fireplace in the heart.
ing, I like what one Alan Redpath different in our day. One would
said about choosing his words. He expect such criticism outside the
~~~~ udge a place one lives in terms of money;
applied the following test before he churc}:l. But, tragically, I meet pasa:: l;ers not if it be large or small.
spoke to any potentially controver- tor after pastor and leader after
•-l it by the love that dwells inside it,
leader who encounters harsh- critisial topic:
cism just as ooon as they undertake
a.t's a home, and that place has it all. 0
T- Is it true?
any initiative that could have a
H - Is it helpful?
positive impact for the kingdom.
IIs it inspiring?
l iYright by Hugh X. Lewis. Lewis, a
layman, is
No doubt, some churches experiN - Is it necessary?
ureate of Christian country music in Tennessee. He is
ence difficulty when leaders
K - Is it kind,?
•le to speak to church and senior adult groups. For
He went on to say that if it become disconne~ from the peo'lformation, call (615) 883-0086.

B~ptist

Sunday Scltoollesson
Bible Studies lor life

By Steven S. Nelson

I

Sund~y ~ltooll.Sson

Explore the 8ihfe
Od.T
ple and fail to communicate properly op follow. established protocol.
However, -many finq that the same
type
skeptics from Jesus' time
still exi,st today.
~e "back to Egypt committee"
exists fu many churches. That
group aiways desires a return to a
bygone era or golde~ days that in
realicy likely were not as golden as
remembered: They resist any "i nitiative that may require a measure of
faitn.,or expeJl.Se. Th~ Bible speaks
of some who ought to be teachers in
th~ faith but still require "milk"
rather than "solid food." While one
cannot truly judge the Spiritual condition of another, I would encourage
the etemal skeptic to examine their
heart. They must prayerfully see if
they have ever truly had an experience with Christ or just followed
through with religious rituals. Only
the Holy Spirit knows but He will
reveal it to you if your heart is truly
open.
As individual church members,
we must police ourselves in regards
to careless words. They can do far
more damage one can imagine. We
must hold one another accountable
in love and encouragement while
also guarding our, own hearts and
attitudes to the glory of our heavenly Father. - Nelson is pastor of Trinity Baptist Church, Hendersonville.
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,

lea e.rs
+

Tommy Snyder recently resigned as pastor of Forest
Hill Baptist, Germantown. He
has been called as pastor of
First Baptist Church, Chatsworth, Ga., effective Oct. 7.

+

First Southern Baptist
Church, Pikeville, has called
Micah Whitaker as pastor of
students. A recent graduate of
Union University, Jackson, he
has returned to Pikeville to
serve at his home church.
+ Eastland Heights Baptist Church, Springfield,
ordained Wallace West as
deacon on Sept. 9.
+ Tommy Webb has
resigned as pastor of Mooresburg Baptist Church, Mooresburg.
+ Henards Chapel Missionary Baptist
Church,
Rogersville, has called Rick
Dinkins as its pastor. Dinkins
was previously the pastor at
Looneys
Chapel
Baptist
Church, Surgoinsville.

+

Ed Anderson, associate
pastor/youth, at First Baptist
Church, Church Hill, has
resigned to become a teacher
in the Hawkins County School
System. He will serve as the
interim associate pastor/youth
until a new minister is called.
+ Oak Grove Baptist
Church, Mount Carmel, has
called Brandon Holley as
minister of youth.

+

Shady Springs Baptist
Church,
Ocoee,
recently
licensed Erick Swallows and
Scott Martin into the ministry.

+

Forge Ridge Baptist
Church, Harrogate, has called
Chester Owens as pastor.
Owens, who began as pastor
Sept. 9, formerly served as
pastor of Fairview Baptist
Church, Tazewell.

+

Jessie Littrell, pastor
of Beech Grove Baptist
Church, Lawrenceburg, resigned effective Sept. 30.

+

Red
Bank
Baptist
Church, Chattanooga, has
called Jonathan Propes of
Shepherdsville, Ky., as minister of education and family
ministries. He previously
served churches in Decatur,
Ill. , and Louisville, Ky. A
native of Tennessee, he has
also been a speaker at conferences, sponsored by state conventions and LifeWay Christian Resources, Nashville.

+

Wetmore Baptist Church,
Delano, recently honored
Joyce Culpepper, as the outgoing minister of music, during a morning worship service.
She served the church for nine
years. The church has called

Ron Galloway as minister of
mUSIC.

+

Greeneville,
has
called
Charles Foster as minister of
music and senior adults. He
previously served as worship/
senior pastor adult pastor at
Valley View Baptist Church,
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

First Baptist Church,
Centerville, has called Jerry
Foust as its interim pastor.
+ Sulphur Springs Baptist
Church, Jonesborough, recent+ Mike Kean recently
ly called Jon Reed as pastor.
He comes to the church from resigned as pastor of Shallow
Blairs Baptist Church, Blairs, Ford Baptist Church, Erwin.
+ Ted
Cutshall
was
Va.
+ Allen Roberts recently recently called as bivocational
resigned as pastor of Antioch pastor at Green Pine Baptist
Baptist Church, Johnson City. Church, Johnson City. He previously served as interim pas+ Gene Cornett recently
tor at the church.
resigned as pastor of Roan Hill
+ Hulen Baptist Church,
Baptist Church, Watauga.
Erwin, has called Roger
+ Mike Anglin recently Smith
as youth minister. He
resigne(l as pastor at Clark
previously served · at Telford
Street Baptist Church, John. Missionary Baptist Church,
son City.
Telford.
+ Southwestern Baptist
+ Elbert Charpie reChurch, Johnson City, has
signed as pastor of Grace Bapcalled Mike Huggins _as mintist Church, Johnson City. He
ister of music. He is a graduate
has been called as pastor of
of Oklahoma Baptist UniversiFirst Baptist Church, Citronty, Shawnee, and Southern
elle, Ala.
Baptist Theological Seminary,
+ Boone Trail Baptist
Louisville, Ky.
Church, Grey, has called
+ Fairview Baptist Church,
Dathan Bale as minister of
Harrogate, has called Travis
preschool and children.
Lester as pastor. Lester is a
+ Colonial Heights Baptist
member of Straight · cre~k
Baptist Church, New Taze- Church, Kingsport, has called
Gr~g Whitlock as minister of
well.
He is a graduate of
+ Shawanee Baptist Church, education.
Winthrop College, Roc~ Hill,
Shawane~, recently ordained
S.C.; Southwestern Baptist
Jeff Estes and Shane SimpTheological Seminary, Fort
son as deacons.
Worth, Texas; and Gordan+ Grace Baptist Church, Conwell Seminary, Charlotte,
Selmer,
recently
called N.C.
Nathaniel Penland as pasHome
Baptist
+ New
tor.
Church, Martin, recently
· + Scott Kennis, former called Boots Summers of
pastor of Grace Baptist Macon, Ga., as associate pasChurch, Selmer, was recently tor(:youth and young adults.
appointed as a military chap+ _Calvary Baptist Church,
lain to the U.S. Army by the
Union City, recently ordained
North American Mission
Jamie
Powell,
Blake
Board, Alpharetta, Ga.
Cheatham, and Bob Kean as
+ Jerry Tidwell has been deacons.
called as interim pastor of
+ First Baptist Church,
First Baptist Church, Milan.
Woodland Mills, recently
+ New
Hope
Baptist ordained Donnie Tucker as
Church, Dyer, has called Matt deacon.
Dunnagan as minister of students.
+ Marlon Stephens has
been called as interim pastor
+ Una Baptist Church,
of Northern's Chapel Baptist Nashville, will hold a free
Church, Rutherford.
coat give-a-away, entitled
+ Old Bethlehem Baptist "Warm Hearts, Warm Coats"
Church, Rutherford, has called on Nov. 10. The church also
David Young as pastor.
will hold its annual Fall Festival on the afternoon of Oct. 20
+ · Eric Eggers recently
in the church parking lot.
resigned as associate pastor of There is no cost to play the
First Baptist Church, Hunter.
games, eat candy, and win
He has been called as associ- prizes. A safe carnival type
ate pastor of First Baptist atmosphere, the event feaChurch, Festus, in Crystal
tures an inflatable slide. For
City, Mo.
information on either event,
+ Mike
Phelps
bas contact the church office at
resigned as pastor of Deerfield (615) 361-5775.
Baptist Church, Lawrenceburg. He has been called as
pastor of a church in Missouri.
+ First Baptist Church,

+

Clear Springs Baptist
Church, Mascot, will hold
revival services Nov. 4-7.
Jackie Kay will speak. For

ADDEANE SMITH, a member of Pistole Baptist Church,
fills hygiene kits at the Appalachian Outreach ministry c
Jefferson City during the recent meeting of the Baptist F~
of the Blind Retreat at Carson Springs Baptist Conferenct
in Newport. The retreat drew 38 participants. In addition
mission project at the ministry center, members of the Te
Baptist Fellowship of the Blind raised more than S
Appalachian Outreach and the Samaritan House in Jeffet
with a walk-a-thon. In 2008 the organization will observe
?nniversary, according to Sharon Bragg, TBFB coordinc
are planning a great and memorable celebration," she sail

information, contact the
+ New Light Mis
church at (865) ~33-3841.
Baptist Church,
+ Macedo~ia
Baptist ville, and Legacy
Church, Kenton, will pres- Church, Indian ;
ent a walk through drama, held a constitution se
entitled "First Love " nightly New Light MissionaT)
Oct. 27-31. For grou~ reserva- ·Church atNorthsid-:.
tions, contact (731) 749-7883 Church, Clarksvt.
or e-mail mbcjj@bellsouth.net. Sept. 9.
+ More than 7 6 people
+ First Baptist ~
accepted Christ as Savior as Dresden, celebrated l
part of the Sept. 15-16 Across anniversary recently.
Tri-Cities Festival, which was pastor Buddy Boston
held at the outdoor sportsplex speaker. A lunch an
at Elizabethton High School, noon singing program
Elizabethton. Sponsored by the morning worship
Beck Mountain Baptist
+ Cobbs Creek
Church, Elizabethton, more Church, Butler,
than 2,500 people attended the its 207th
festival, according to festival niversary Sept. 16.
co-directors Jolmny and Mitzi
+ Carr's Chapel
Hobbs, who are the church's Church, Speedwell,
youth ministers. A community- celebrated its 75th
wide event, the-festival haQ..20 sary as a church and d
area churches participate its Family Life Cen
including Baptist, Free Will homecoming serviCE
Baptist, and Presbyterian. held on Saturday. Tht
Watauga Baptist Associa- Life Center was dedi
tion, Elizabethton, distrib- Friday, which was
uted festival promotion mate- under the ministry
rials to its churches and made Tennyson and cc
a donation along with area under the current
businesses, churches, and David Bolton. The c
individuals. The festival fea- now debt free.
tured professional skateboard
+ Midway Bapdlt
demonstrations, a kids' zone, Johnson City, celeb
and concerts. Ken Freeman of
60th anniversary E
San Antonio, Texas, and bean
with a homecomiq
Forrest of Montgomery, Ala., and a luncheon.
spoke. Participating churches
+ Pleasant Hill
received follow-up lists of people who made decisions.
Church, Rives, celet
anniversary witl
+ Bear Creek Baptist 75th
coming celebration oo
Church, Parsons, recently
celebrated its 165th homecom·~pt.W
ing. Organized in 1842, it is Troy, celebrated i
the oldest church in Decatur anniversary and boll
celebration on Sept. 1
County.

